The FUJITSU Display XL55-1 TOUCH is a Full HD display with an interactive panel that supports up to 10 touch points for maximum collaboration during meetings. The display has powerful built-in speakers, a range of interfaces for easy connectivity and maximum flexibility and anti-glare screen for a distraction free viewing experience.

55-inch FHD multi-touch display ideal for meeting rooms and collaboration spaces in your office

VESA compatible interface for mounting display on walls or securing it on trolley stands for greater flexibility

Powerful 10W built-in stereo speakers for showcasing videos and multimedia presentations

Anti-glare screen with 8H hardness coating and protection glass ensures superb and consistent viewing experience while collaborating

In-Plane Switching (IPS) technology with wide viewing angle that delivers consistent clarity from any perspective

Compatible with ESPRIMO Q956/MRE Meeting Room Edition PC that can wirelessly connect employees from any location and back-pack support for ESPRIMO Q PC
Technical details

Special features

10 Finger IR Touch Technology, IR Remote Control, In-Plane Switching (IPS) technology, Integrated speakers, LED backlight panel, Backpack mount for ESPRIMO Q, 24/7 usage

Picture performance

Panel and backlight: In-Plane Switching (IPS) technology/LED
Multi-Touch Support: 10-fingers Win 7/8.x/10 touch
Screen Surface Treatment: BH hard coating, Protection Glass, Anti-glare
Contrast: typical 1100:1
Response time (gray to gray): typical 12 ms
Viewing angle (h/v): typical 178°/178° CR10:1
Color performance: 16.7 million colors (8-bit)
Brightness: typical 450 cd/m²

Size and resolution

Aspect ratio: 16:9
Diagonal size: 139 cm (55 inch)
Resolution (native): 1,920 x 1,080 pixel
Resolution (interpolated): 1,680 x 1,050 pixel, 1,024 x 768 pixel
Resolution (interpolated): 1,280 x 1,024 pixel, 1,024 x 768 pixel, 800 x 600 pixel, 720 x 400 pixel, 640 x 480 pixel
Picture size: 1209.6 x 680.4 mm
Pixel Pitch: 0.630 mm

Frequencies

Horizontal: 31.5 kHz - 91 kHz
Vertical: 56 Hz - 85 Hz
Frequencies - bandwidth: 165 MT/s

Connectivity

DisplayPort: 1 x DisplayPort 1.2
HDMI: 2 x HDMI 1.4
DVI: 1 x DVI-I
Audio signal output: 3.5 mm stereo phone jack for head phone
Audio signal input: 3.5 mm stereo phone jack
Audio sound output: 2 x 10 W
USB upstream: 1x USB 2.0 for Touch function

Ease-of-use menu

Notes: Complete OSD functions see User Manual
Direct Access Keys: Input, Audio, Menu
Languages: Dutch, English, Finnish, French, German, Italian, Polish, Swedish, Spanish, Russian
Brightness / Contrast: Brightness, Contrast, Black level, Gamma
Mode: Standard, sRGB, High Bright, Cinema
Color: 3000K, 4000K, 5000K, 6500K, 7500K, 9300K, 10000K, Native, User
OSD: Language, OSD-Position, OSD-Timeout, OSD rotation
Image adjust: Sharpness, Expansion, H/V Position, Clock, Phase
Audio: Bass, Mute, Treble, Volume, Balance
Information: Model name, Serial number
Picture in Picture (PIP): Mode, Input, Position

Power consumption (typical)

Soft switch off: 0.45 W
Hard switch off: 0.0 W
Power save mode: 0.5 W
Operating with EPA settings: 65 W
Operating maximum brightness | 139 W
---|---
Power supply | integrated
Power notes | Speakers off, USB not connected
ETEC and EPA refer to ENERGY STAR® 7.0

**Electrical values**

| Rated voltage range | 100 V - 240 V |
| Rated frequency range | 50 Hz - 60 Hz |

**Compliance**

Europe
Energy Efficiency Class: B, CE Class A*, EN 60950, RoHS, WEEE, IT-Eco-Declaration

Model
DS55IBP

USA/Canada
FCC Class A, cTUVus

Global
ENERGY STAR® 7.0, ISO9241-307 (Pixel fault class II)

Compliance notes
* Warning:
This is a class A product. In a domestic environment this product may cause radio interference in which case the user may be required to take adequate measures.

Compliance link
https://sp.ts.fujitsu.com/sites/certificates

**Dimensions / Weight / Environmental**

Dimension without stand  (W x D x H) | 1271 x 64 x 742 mm | 50.04 x 2.52 x 29.21 inch
---|---|---
Dimension notes | Depth with handle 91.4 mm / 3.6 inch
Weight (packed) | 40 kg | 88 lbs
Weight (Monitor only) | 31 kg | 68.34 lbs
Operating ambient temperature | 5 - 35 °C |
Operating relative humidity | 20 - 80 % (non condensing) |

**Miscellaneous**

Miscellaneous | VESA DDC/ CI, VESA Flat Display Mounting Interface MIS-F 400mm M6
Color | Matt black

**Display delivered accessories**

Power cable for wall socket (2-pin IEC-320-C7) 3.0m
USB-cable 1.8 m (USB-A to USB-B)
DisplayPort data cable 1.8 m
HDMI cable 3.0 m
Quickstart flyer
Safety notes

**Display delivered accessories notes**

Wall mount or trolley stand is necessary to install the display
Data cables and USB cable detachable on display
User manual and DisplayView Software is available via download

**Packaging dimension (mm)**

Weight (packed) | 40 kg |
Weight (packed) (lbs) | 88 lbs |

**Order information**

Order Code | 526361-K1632-V160
EAN Code | 4057185863643

Accessories information
Further helpful options:

**Warranty**

Warranty period | 3 years (depending on country)
Warranty type | Collect & Return Service (depending on country specific requirements)
Warranty Terms & Conditions | http://www.fujitsu.com/warranty
More information

Fujitsu products, solutions & services
In addition to FUJITSU Display XL55-1 TOUCH, Fujitsu provides a range of platform solutions. They combine reliable Fujitsu products with the best in services, know-how and worldwide partnerships.

Fujitsu Portfolio
Build on industry standards, Fujitsu offers a full portfolio of IT hardware and software products, services, solutions and cloud offering, ranging from clients to datacenter solutions and includes the broad stack of Business Solutions, as well as the full stack of Cloud offering. This allows customers to leverage from alternative sourcing and delivery models to increase their business agility and to improve their IT operation’s reliability.

Computing Products
www.fujitsu.com/global/products/computing/

Software
www.fujitsu.com/software/

More information
Learn more about FUJITSU Display XL55-1 TOUCH, please contact your Fujitsu sales representative or Fujitsu Business partner, or visit our website.
www.fujitsu.com/emeia/products/computing/peripheral/displays

Fujitsu green policy innovation
Fujitsu Green Policy Innovation is our worldwide project for reducing burdens on the environment. Using our global know-how, we aim to contribute to the creation of a sustainable environment for future generations through IT. Please find further information at http://www.fujitsu.com/global/about/environment

Copyrights
All rights reserved, including intellectual property rights. Designations may be trademarks and/or copyrights of the respective owner, the use of which by third parties for their own purposes may infringe the rights of such owner. For further information see http://www.fujitsu.com/emeia/resources/navigation/terms-of-use.html
Copyright 2020 Fujitsu Technology Solutions GmbH

Disclaimer
Technical data is subject to modification and delivery subject to availability. Any liability that the data and illustrations are complete, actual or correct is excluded. Designations may be trademarks and/or copyrights of the respective owner, the use of which by third parties for their own purposes may infringe the rights of such owner.